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bays Schulberg: "What I do for a living has 
transformed itself into a public image, a 
celebrity status. It's weird, and you never get 
used to it." 

CnnlinueJ from 9 

balance concerns of both journalism and busi-
ness all keeping in mind that what viewers 
hear and see on the news shows is no more 
important than how they fi-cl about what they 
hear and see And it's with this idea in mind 

that style can be as important as substance 
that Pete & Tracy (as well as Mike <V 

Shirley and |eff & |ulie) bring you the news at 
5 and I I 

l o r reporters, the morning ol Apr i l 7 
becomes a race to be lirst Storrs and cam-
eraman Terry Rentcria drive lirM to City Hall 
to confirm that Davis had indeed been lircd 
and to give the go-ahead lor their station to 

interrupt programming with a special report, 
called a "break in." 

KGW has few better reporters to cover 
such a story than Storrs, a lb-year veteran 
Once at City Hall. Storrs wants to interview 
Auditor Barbara Clark, whose Police Bureau 
report triggered Davis' firing When Clark's 
receptionist tells Storrs the auditor is in a 
meeting and can't be disturbed. Storrs simply 
waits until 'he receptionist leaves the room 
before ushering himself into Clark's office. 

Ihe 37-year-old Storrs fits the profile of the 
city'•» IV reporters young (the average age 
lor reporters at KCiW is 31) and reaching 
Portland after experience in two or three 
smaller television markets fo r many. Port 

land is a stopping point to bigger markets, 
v, here the salaries can be- twice the S2M.000 to 
$35,000 annually that most reporters earn at 
KGW. 

The wait for Storrs' call back to the KGW 
newsroom has made Matt Shelley, the sta 
lion's managing editor, a nervous man At 
X 43. he is prepared to have morning anchor 
Teresa Richardson interrupt programming 
with a special report on the liring A script is 
written and lies ready on a nearby desk All 
Shelley needs is a call from Storrs. confirming 
the tip 

Shelley, a cigarette in his hand, paces past a 
bank of four IA sets that continually monitor 
all the local stations A few minutes after 
Shellev watches K ATI beat his station to the 
stor\ \ M Northwest " is interrupted with a 
speculative (but accurate) report of the firing 
Shelley »hakes his head " I 'd sure like to know 
if they have that confirmed or not," he savs 

Only the tiniest fraction of viewers wi l l 
know — or care — which station broke the 
story. KGW would follow KATU by only a 
lew minutes, and within hall an hour the news 
would be Hooding radio and television sta 
lions city wide. Yet the race to be lirsl. at least 
among those in the business, is still a matter 
of professional pride. 

While reporters such as Storrs receive most 
ol the credit for I \ 's ability to cover breaking 
events, cameramen play an equally important 
role. When Kentcria catches Bud Clark on 
camera saying "I 've got another disappoint-
ment on my hands." he evokes more emotion 
than il Storrs had read the comment into a 
camera. Sa\s anchorman Pete Schulberg. 

From our large selection of Code Bleu His — Ticking-stripe logo shirt, $30. Bronco sunbleached denim |acket. $68. 
and Ted five-pocket jeans, $42 Hers — White, double-dyed mint, $40; intramural logo tee, $23, camper lego shirt, 
$27; and sunbleached Broncette jacket, $69 In Young Men's and Juniors'. 
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Women's Stand (Jp Shorts 

15% OFF 

SHOT TOM* 11 MAM I MTU JAMTZfM KACH ?83 3311 < LL0T0 CMTIA 288 9311 I VALLIY RIVf R 485 8011 
11 NAM I MTU C0ltVAU.IS 753 4438 

Men s Stand Up Shorts 

Stand-Up 
Shorts 

Cotton Canvas Heavyweights 
In Assorted Colors 

Men's 11 oz. Reg $33.00 SALE $27.95 
Mn & Wm 8 oz. Reg. $31 00 SALE $25.95 

Sale Prices Good until Apr. 30 Limited to Stock on Hand 

12055 N.Center Ave.( at Jantzen Beach) Portland 
(503) 289-9822 

Op*1 Mon thru Fn 9 to 6. Thura t i ^ Sat and Sun 9 to 5 

West Marine Products 
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